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WASTE FROM FLUORESCENT, DISCHARGE AND OTHER LAMPS 
  

RELEVANCE OF 

WASTE STREAM: 

- Especially gas discharge lamps contain hazardous substances such as mercury that  

requires special demands on collection and treatment of this waste stream 

  

  

COMPOSITION/ 

MAIN MATERIAL              

COMPONENTS 

Aside from their glass coat and metal components made from steel and aluminum, fluores-

cent and other discharge lamps contain between 0.003–1.5 g of mercury, depending on type 

and manufacturer. 

Concentrations of mercury in fluorescent lamps:   0.003–0.015 g 

    high pressure sodium lamp:  0.03 g 

    energy saving lamps:   0.0025 g 

    high voltage/discharge lamps:  1,5 g 

Figure 1: The engineering structure and composition of a fluorescent lamp 

 

Incandescent and metal halide lamps do not contain mercury and are thus not considered 

hazardous waste. Energy saving lamps is sold without electronic ballast or as self-ballasted 

lamps. 

EUROPEAN        

LEGISLATION AND 

REFERENCE         

DOCUMENTS 

Being part of the waste of electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) this waste is covered 

by Directive 2012/19/EU of 04 July 2012 on waste electrical and electronic equipment and 

Directive 2011/65/EU of 08 June 2011 on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous sub-

stances in electrical and electronic equipment (RoHS). 

NEEDS AND    

PRINCIPAL       

REQUIREMENTS 

FOR HANDLING 

THE WASTE 

STREAM 

Due to their possible content on mercury, fluorescent and discharge lamps have to be con-

sidered a potentially hazardous waste to which special treatment and controlled disposal 

procedures shall apply. This means first of all the protection of the environment including 

other material from a contamination with this substance during use, collection and disposal.  

Disposing of fluorescent and other discharge lamps together with other waste materials or 

via the common waste collection shall therefore be strictly forbidden. This does not apply to 

ordinary bulbs which can be disposed of with the household waste and treated together with 

it. 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/DE/ALL/?uri=CELEX%3A32012L0019
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32011L0065
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APPROPRIATE 

COLLECTION 

STRATEGIES      

AND SCHEMES 

Fluorescent and other discharge lamps make up a proportion well above 50 % of the market. 

The most common types are of tubular shape with a total length of 120–150 cm. These prod-

ucts should not be disposed of together with other wastes or in the ordinary waste collection 

systems. Collection should preferably be done in dedicated collection schemes for WEEE or 

hazardous waste in pick-up arrangements or thru public recycling stations where people can 

bring them.  

In occasions where such wastes are generated in larger amounts (factories, offices, schools, 

reconstruction and demolition sites), a separate collection in special receptacles should be 

organized. Most appropriate are lattice box pallets or special stake cars as shown below. 

Figure 2:  Suitable options for the collection of fluorescent lamps at places with a huge generation of this 

waste (picture sources: Intecus GmbH) 

   

For smaller lamps, such as energy saving lamps 200-litre lid casks with clamping rings or 

small lattice box pallets are the best choice 

For the transport of these wastes special receptacles such as metal or plastic casks of vari-

ous sizes should be used. Metallic mercury must be transported in steel bottles.  

In the frame of mandatory producer responsibility/take-back schemes, an area-wide collec-

tion and pickup of fluorescent and discharge lamps can be organized. An appropriate ar-

rangement for this is the formation of (a) collective organization(s) of the lamp manufactur-

ers/retailers that can take care for the returned lamps in a cost efficient and environmentally 

benign manner through an established network of take-back points, recycling centers or a 

direct pickup from large consumers. The organization may also run its own recycling facili-

ties or contract this service to other companies. 

APPROPRIATE 

TREATMENT AND 

RECOVERY 

SCHEMES 

The aim of any treatment process for discharge lamps is, firstly to reliably separate, remove 

and eventually dispose of the hazardous components without to cause any nuisance or dam-

age to the environment. Secondly, marketable materials such as glass and metal should be 

recovered for recirculation into the production process and material flow.  

To ensure that both be done in an environmentally benign way, tubular fluorescent lamps are 

commonly processed by the so called Kapp-Trenn® (clip-and-sort)-process. For this process, 

a pre-sorting of the lamps by length is advisable. 

The main product which is recycling glass of a special quality can be used right away for the 

production of new fluorescent or other discharge lamps. 

The separated metal components (aluminum, steel) are as well returned as raw materials for 

production. Glasses which contain lead can be directly used to obtain recycled lead. Also 

mercury can be recovered for industrial uses. 

Contaminated substances and materials (usually less than 10 %, and not more than 3 % in 

the above process) after proper preparation (e.g. container) can be safely deposited in sub-

terrestrial mines (see also fact sheet "landfill for hazardous waste"). 
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APPROPRIATE 

RECYCLING    

TECHNOLOGIES 

Provider and operator of a specially developed Kapp-Trenn®-process is the company  

LAREC® in Germany. With this special "de-manufacturing" technology based on the selective 

dismantling of the lamps, clean material fractions for the direct recirculation into production 

processes can be obtained. The Kapp-Trenn-process of LAREC® is automated and can handle 

up to 6.000 lamps per hour. 

The idea of the Kapp-Trenn®/clip-and-sort-method is to separate the end of the lamps from 

the less mercury-contaminated intermediate glass section by, e.g. heating up the ends with 

a torch and then breaking them off with a cold air blast. The open tube is cleared of its mer-

curial fluorescents by blowing. After comminution the glass from the tube can be recycled 

right away by glass manufacturers. If sufficiently pure, the scrap aluminum from the lamp 

caps serve as feedstock for aluminum smelting. Mercury is recovered thermally and can be 

recycled as well. Ideally all recycling processes should be combined with the processing and 

recovery operations or implemented nearby. Fluorescents, arising in mixture with a small 

proportion of glass powder, shall be disposed of as hazardous waste or can be sent back to 

producers to recover rare earth elements out of the powder. 

Figure 3: Process scheme of the Kapp-Trenn®-process offered by LAREC® GmbH 

 

Mobile arrangements for the clip-and-sort-method supplement in parallel the recycling of 

fluorescent and discharge lamps in stationary plants. One example for this is the concept 

offered by the German company Herborn.  

The used lamps which have been collected in boxes are forwarded to a mobile recycling unit 

that undertakes a dry form of the clip-and-sort process (method herborn). The metal caps are 

separated from the glass tube, the glass is crushed and the fluorescent powder with concen-

trations on mercury is sucked off from this system. The contaminated air is led through dif-

ferent types of filter devices including a filter using activated carbon. The system is operated 

under a negative pressure in order to prevent any potential discharge of contaminated air to 

the outside. Other components of the lamp are forwarded to a thermal processing. The metal 

caps are cleaned from any foreign matter in a separate treatment step. 

http://www.larec.de/
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REFERENCES AND 

PROVIDER FIRMS  

(Important note: the 

list of firms does not 

constitute a complete 

compilation of com-

panies active in the 

specified fields) 

Providers of technology and services in relation to the recycling of used lamps in Germany 

are for example: 

- LIGHTCYCLE Retourlogistik und Service GmbH, München              www.lightcycle.de  

- LAREC® Lampen-Recycling GmbH, Brand-Erbisdorf                        www.larec.de  

- HERBORN GmbH, Ginsheim-Gustavsburg   www.system-herborn.de  

 

http://www.lightcycle.de/
http://www.larec.de/
http://www.system-herborn.de/

